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CAPE RETIREMENT
LIFESTYLES (CRL)

To provide the opportunity
for more people to live with

dignity and an improving
quality of life
so that caring communities can
flourish

4

5

To be an innovative contributor
to building an equitable society
characterised by dignity,
self-awareness, access to
opportunities, active involvement
and community cohesion.
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To provide affordable housing
sustainably in Cape Town for
people of relatively low regular
incomes with opportunities for
economic upliftment.
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mission
Property
Development:
Sales and rentals in
the open market

To provide affordable housing
sustainability in Cape Town for
people of relatively low regular
incomes with opportunities for
their economic upliftment

Social
Development
Programme

Our social enterprise business model
enables us to grow sustainably

2000
NEW
social rental units
by 2025
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Affordable Rental
Accommodation
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We are augmenting the state grants and subsidies for social housing development
with surpluses from commercially-viable residential property development. These
surpluses cross-finance the development of our new social rentals, making them
financially feasible and sustainable.
Building on our existing expertise as a property manager, we are targeting a wider
mix of tenants. By building a significant contingent of tenants in our portfolio who
can pay market rates, we will achieve a steady flow of annuity income that will allow
us to grow our social rental units sustainably. This annuity income, more reliable
than income from property sales, will also allow us to offer concessionary rentals
to our most vulnerable tenants, especially those dependent on the old age pension.

Affordable Social Rentals

Cross Financing Model
FUNDS

Property leased
and sold on the
open market

10

Tenants graduate out of
social rental market

Increased
affordable social
rental stock

Tenants partner
with Foundation

New eligible
tenants are able
to benefit from
social housing
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It is my pleasure to invite Communicare stakeholders to join us in
our review of our work in 2016.
Our goal is to provide our partners and our stakeholders with
accurate, clear, and comprehensive information so that they can
understand how we create, deliver and share value.
The 2016 financial year has been a year of solid progress for
Communicare, both with respect to the further implementation
of our strategic plan as well as our focus on achieving operational
excellence. Communicare has continued to build on the
fundamental strengths of our business and our ongoing commitment
to address the need for affordable housing in the Western Cape.
As Chairperson of the Board of Directors, it has been a privilege to
lead a dynamic, high calibre team of leaders dedicated to creating
the conditions for Communicare to succeed in creating more
opportunities for people to live with dignity and a better quality of
life. The transformation of the Board to a leadership body diverse in
thought, demographics, gender, background and skills continues to
deepen and shows our commitment to lead by example.
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In the past year we continued to work with the new business model
and strategy adopted in 2015. We are increasing our delivery efforts
significantly and have set a target to develop 2000 new social rental
units by 2025. Our transformation efforts have not stopped with
our Board and given the stark levels of inequality in Cape Town
we have a responsibility to help build a more inclusive city. To this
end, we are continuing to transform our complexes into spaces
that reflect the diverse spectrum of people living in our city. Our
social development team is working hard to introduce programmes
that enable our tenants to live together harmoniously and to make
improvements in their ability to earn an income. Given the extent of
poverty and the high numbers of people in our country who live in
conditions that violate their human rights and dignity, we consider
this urgent and important work.
During the past year, there has been a continued focus on corporate
governance and the Board has worked diligently to fulfil its fiduciary
duties and strengthen our processes. As stewards of public funds,

we consider this as key to building trust and transparency. The level of
Board debate lends itself to rigorous engagement ensuring that the Board
provides strategic leadership and deepens outcomes as we support and
challenge management.
Coupled with this, by nurturing a culture of accountability and
performance management we are ensuring Communicare becomes more
effective and successful in achieving our core objectives.
Communicare produced a strong set of financial results showing a net
surplus after tax growing 21% and a 3.8% decline in operating expenses
from 2015, while implementing a variety of operational improvements
to promote efficiency and strategic alignment such as aligning job
requirements and implementing a performance management system.
Strong foundations have been laid and I believe that the right priorities
have been set to fulfil our mandate as we move forward in achieving
our mission.

The housing crisis in the province is complex and cannot be solved
single-handedly by any entity. A multi-partnership approach that
strategically brings to the fore the unique contributions of the public,
private and not for profit sectors is required if we are to succeed in
eliminating the plight of inadequate housing. We invite our stakeholders
to collaborate with us in partnerships where we work together to realise
more affordable housing stock for those most in need.
My heartfelt thanks goes to the Board, management and staff for their
hard work, passion and abiding dedication to building spaces where
communities can flourish.

Anne Emmett
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Ms Anne Emmett

Ms Nosiphiwo Balfour

Mr Pramod Daya

Ms Amelia Jones

Chairperson

Deputy Chairperson

Owner of Mindspring Consulting

Independent, development funding, monitoring
and evaluation consultant

Property Practitioner

MSc Computer Science (University of Oregon)
BSc (Hons) Computer Science (Unisa)
BSc Computer Science (UCT)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Social Worker and social
development pioneer

Masters in Monitoring and Evaluation (SU)
BA (Hons) History (UCT)
Director as from 10 December 2002
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BSc (Hons) Property Studies (UCT)
PGDip Investment Analysis and Portfolio
Management (UJ)
Director as from 10 October 2014

DPhil Social Work honoris causa (UWC)
B (Hons) Social Science (SU)
Dip Social Science (UWC)
Director as from 5 December 2013
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Mr Martin Kearns

Ms Nonhlanhla Mjoli-Mncube

Development Executive,
V & A Waterfront

Owner and CEO of Mjoli Development Company
and Eziko Investments

BEng (Hons) (University of Leeds)
Director as from 10 October 2014

MCRP (UCT)
PGDip Technology Management (Warwick University)
BA (Fort Hare)
Cert Finance (Wharton Business School)
Cert of Executive Development (Harvard)
Fellowship (SPURS) (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Prof. Noëleen Murray-Cooke
First Director, Wits City Institute and A.W. Mellon
Foundation Chair of Critical Architecture and
Urbanism at the University of Witwatersrand
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PhD (UCT)
MArch (UCT)
BArch (UCT)
BAS (UCT)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Ms Lusanda Netshitenzhe

Adv Roseline Nyman

Development Impact Manager at TUHF

Advocate at the Cape Bar

MBL (Unisa)
MSc Development Planning (Wits)
HDip Development Planning (Wits)
BA (Wits)
Director as from 5 December 2013

LLM Labour Law (UWC)
LLB (UCT)
BA (Law) (UWC)
Director as from 5 December 2013
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Ms Lala Steyn
Head, Schools Investment Fund,
Old Mutual Alternative Investments
MBA (UP)
BA (Hons) Political Philosophy (SU)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Mr Isaac Matheta Swafo
Founder of Dibata
Corporate Governance
BTech Human Resource Management (CPUT)
AdvCert Alternative Dispute Resolution (AFSA & UP)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Ms Nicky Swartz
Head of Marketing,
10X Investments

Ms Carol Kholeka Zama
Chief Financial Officer, WESGRO
CA (SA)
BCompt Hons (CTA) (UNISA)
BComm Accounting (Wits)
Director as from 5 December 2013

Ms Anthea Houston
Chief Executive Officer,
Communicare NPC
MBA (UCT)
PGDip Organisation and Management (UCT)
Banking Licentiate Diploma (IOBSA)

BA (Unisa)
International Diploma in Advertising (Hons)
(AAA School of Advertising)
Director as from 5 December 2013
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Like other providers of affordable and social housing, Communicare has
operated in a very challenging external environment during the financial year
under review.
The declining state of the South African economy placed financial
strain on our tenants, threatening their affordability levels as household
debt levels rose. Water scarcity and the rising cost of electricity caused
utility costs to increase at above inflation rates placing further financial
strain on households.

harmoniously integrate the tenants in our complexes. Coupled with
this, people across the country articulated impatience and frustration
with the prohibitive cost of higher education and the absence of plans
on the part of the State and higher learning institutions to remove
these financial barriers.

Environments like this increase the risk of our tenants defaulting on
rent payments while also increasing demand for cheap rentals. At the
same time, the rising interest rate cycle pushes up development costs
and jeopardises our sales revenue, making the development of new
social rental stock even more difficult.

Our assessment of this challenging time in South Africa’s history
confirms the need for plans, such as ours, to increase the delivery
of social rental housing. Done well, social housing provides
an opportunity for people with fragile livelihoods to improve
their economic well-being by locating them in better-resourced
neighbourhoods with access to economic opportunities. For many, this
opportunity is life-changing. In addition social rentals provided under
the State’s Social Housing Programme is widely recognised as the only
housing programme that contributes to changing apartheid spatial
patterns. The economic climate also confirms the need for us to
ensure that we provide this housing as efficiently as possible to reduce
any additional unnecessary financial burden placed on the organisation

The lack of resolution on conflicting social housing regulations also
frustrated the delivery of social rental stock despite active lobbying
from all players in the Social Housing sector.
The social context in which we work has been as challenging as
the economic and legislative context. The review period saw public
race debates of great intensity which also threatened our efforts to
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and our tenants. This climate along with our plans to increase delivery,
also makes it necessary that our business model is financially, socially
and environmentally sustainable.

portfolio. This allowed rental income to achieve a milestone when it
exceeded R100 million, while still meeting the organisational targets for
rent collections, bad debts and vacancies.

Against this backdrop we embarked on various operational
improvements to enhance our service levels and overall efficiency. This
included restructuring the organisation, the introduction of new systems,
alignment of key internal policies and disposal of non-core assets. The
benefits of these changes will be reaped in years to come although 2016
already shows positive financial results. Our operating costs declined,
net profit grew and we had an overall improvement in the gross margin
and the cost-to-income ratios of the organisation and rental portfolio.

Communicare has unique potential to make an extraordinary
contribution to addressing the housing crisis given the extent of our
asset base, our current low level of gearing, the positive and improving
performance of our rental portfolio, our strong relationships with key
partners in the development process, the diversification and strength
of our business model, and our track record in and understanding of
the social rental market and of the medium income residential property
market. Our team therefore also worked actively to prepare a pipeline
for the development of new rental and sales projects that can meet the
steep development targets set in our strategic plan. These development
plans take advantage of this unique potential and give us great hope
of making a truly extraordinary contribution to addressing the city’s
housing crisis.

Delays in securing the necessary permissions from the authorities
caused sales to decline but we succeeded in selling out all properties
developed for sale in 2016. Fortunately this was off-set by 11.5% growth
in rental income as we implemented our strategy of shifting some
units to market rates to improve the overall sustainability of the rental
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Communicare’s executive team is collectively accountable for overall
organisational performance. The team takes responsibility for vision,
alignment and deployment; creating a culture of empowerment
and developing commitment. As such, the team supports the CEO
in formulating strategy, identifying and managing strategic issues,
handling significant operational matters and in ensuring effective
and aligned internal systems and communications.
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Neville Fowler
Chief Financial Officer
A charted accountant by profession, Neville acquired qualifications from the University of the Western
Cape (UWC), UNISA and University of Johannesburg (UJ). He joined Moores Rowland in 1998 as
Audit Supervisor performing the audit function for a number of listed and unlisted companies. After
completing his articles, he joined one of South Africa’s largest mining groups Kumba Resources
Limited, as Chief Accountant responsible for statutory and management reporting. Neville joined Old
Mutual Properties (OMP) and worked in various senior management positions including Financial
Manager and Investment Manager responsible for strategic management of subsidiary and associate
investments. In 2010, he was appointed by OMP as Chief Financial Officer taking responsibility for
the strategic financial and operations management of a R27-billion property portfolio. Neville is a
member of the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA).

Anthea Houston
Chief Executive Officer
Anthea Houston is the CEO of Communicare. She is renowned in the housing sector as an
advocate for housing rights and sustainable urban development. Between 2000 and 2009
she was Chief Executive Officer for Development Action Group (DAG), a leading South
African non-profit organisation focused on low-income housing and urban development.
She developed an understanding of the East and Southern African regions through
undertaking field studies whilst conducting research on housing and housing microfinance
in East and Southern Africa.
She serves as Director on the National Housing Finance Corporation (NHFC), a State
Development Finance Institution. She has served on advisory panels and reference groups
for three former Ministers of Local Government and Housing in the Western Cape. She
has a Masters in Business Administration and a Postgraduate Diploma in Management:
Organisation and Management, both from the University of Cape Town (UCT.
Anthea is a Fellow of the African Leadership Initiative and the member of the Aspen
Global Leadership Network, both programmes of the Aspen Institute (U.S.A.). She has
contributed to the development of various housing policy documents and has regularly
commented on housing issues in the South African media. She is passionate about social
justice, community participation and the civil society sector where she has chosen to work
to strengthen value-based leadership in South Africa.
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Vusi Nondo
General Manager: Property Development and Investment
Vusi holds a BCom Honours in Financial Analysis and Portfolio Management and a
Masters in Business Administration from UCT. A Professional Architect, Vusi cut his
teeth in development with Revel Fox and partners in the late nineties. He has over
14 years of experience in the design, construction and development of property and
property investments garnered mainly in the South African institutional investment
industry. Vusi is a fellow of the Centre for Leadership and Public Values based at
UCT and Duke University and also a Bertha Scholar of the Bertha Centre for Social
Innovation and Entrepreneurship based at The Graduate School of Business at UCT.
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Shaheen Adams
General Manager: Rental Property Management
Shaheen is a graduate of UCT with an Honours Degree in Business Science and Masters
in Science majoring in Property Studies. A top academic achiever, Shaheen was awarded
the prestigious National Research Foundation Scholarship and has membership to the
Golden Key International Honour Society.
His professional career spans the parastatal, public and private sectors. In the
private sector, he has worked as a Broker and Asset Portfolio Manager for the Pam
Golding Group.
In the public sector, he served as Senior Professional Officer for the City of Cape Town
taking responsibility for finance and asset management, which included focusing on
strategy, policy and new business development. Prior to joining Communicare, he
served at the Western Cape Government Department of Transport and Public Works
(DTPW) as Chief Director: Immovable Asset Management and also as Acting Deputy
Director General Public Works. In these roles, he was responsible for managing a
property portfolio comprising 6000 land parcels and more than 13000 buildings with a
replacement value of R100-billion.
Prior to his tenure in government, Shaheen worked for African Foresight Network (AFN),
a strategy and planning consulting firm.
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Jana Du Plooy
General Manager: Corporate Services
Jana graduated with a LLB degree from Stellenbosch University before qualifying as an attorney and later also
as an Advocate of the High Court of South Africa. She completed her Masters in Business Administration
cum laude with dissertation on the topic of Entrepreneurship at the University of Stellenbosch Business
School in 2016.
Complementing her experience in the legal profession, Jana has worked in the retail and food and
beverages industry. This has given her a broad understanding of business in general, and of management
in various contexts.
She joined Communicare’s property sales team, Yes! Properties as Sales manager and successfully led
the team through a difficult post-recession period. By increasing internal efficiencies and reducing cost
drivers the team achieved the organisation’s highest number of sales in the past decade. In the 2015
financial year, under her management, the sales team increased unit sales by 280%, revenue by 98% and
profit by 97%.
An entrepreneur in her own right, she owned and managed her own business for two years, laying the
foundation for her passion for entrepreneurship – the style that Communicare is now embracing. She is
passionate about the economic empowerment of women and empowering women in business. She also
voluntarily mentors entrepreneurs and start-ups.
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Our experienced and innovative management team ensures that
Communicare is both agile and grounded. The organisation’s emphasis
on strong management gives us the competitive advantage we need to
succeed in the challenging housing sector.
Management expertise ensures that each department is able to
meet the specific needs of its stakeholders and respond quickly
to opportunities as they emerge. The senior management team is
endowed with a unique combination of young talent and experienced
professionals, creating a dynamic environment with a stable foundation
for growth and innovation.
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The Rental Property Management department
(RPM) is responsible for managing Communicare’s
3375 residential units as well as its commercial
property assets.
This includes all property management related activities such as leasing administration,
maintenance and facilities management.
Communicare is transitioning to proactive property management from our previous
reactive approach. This transition has been enabled thus far by the conclusion of updated
performance agreements for all staff members and the commencement of business
process development.
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Operation Fix-It

R106.3m
ACTUAL OPERATING INCOME
(FY2015 – R95 596 566) and Rental income
of R97.8m (FY2015 – R87 463 564)

102%

1.2%

RENTAL COLLECTIONS

VACANCY RATE

against rental collection
target of 95%
(FY2015 – 104%)

against a vacancy rate
target of 2.0%
(FY 2015 – 0.51%)

At Communicare we are always looking for ways to improve our service to our tenants. A number of initiatives were
implemented to achieve this, including deploying ten Building Supervisors who reside at Communicare complexes and
attend to the needs of residents on-site. We also implemented a Call Centre at the start of the 2016 calendar year
and conducted a Tenant Survey in March 2016. We considered all the information tenants provided through these
initiatives and implemented Operation Fix-It.
Operation Fix-It was a month long maintenance drive, where we visited each complex to assist tenants with all their
maintenance requirements. Our maintenance team conveniently set up stations at each complex enabling tenants to
report any new maintenance problems and have it immediately attended to on the day. Unresolved problems that had
previously been reported were also addressed and we were able to attend to over 660 maintenance issues during the
campaign. Matters that would take more time to resolve were logged by the Call Centre agents who were also on site.
This was a really positive experience, enabling our maintenance staff, general support staff and managers to actively
engage face-to-face with our tenants.

R14 663
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11.9%

1.8%

OPERATING COST

REVENUE GROWTH

BAD DEBT

per unit (FY2015 – R15 040)

(FY2015 Revenue increased
by 7.8%)

against a bad debt
provision of 2.5%
(FY2015 – 1.67%)
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Looking ahead

A team set for success

In FY2017, RPM will re-evaluate its soft and hard
service providers to seek gains in effectiveness and
efficiency while reducing operating expenses.

Building a high-performance team involves more
than just assembling a group of talented individuals.

The organisation will adopt a Transformation Strategy which includes the
introduction of demographic targets for future tenant placement to ensure
that Communicare’s properties are inclusive and more representative of the
demographics in the Western Cape.

The Rental Property Management team has united behind an inspiring vision and are
motivated to bring that vision to life. The work completed on internal systems and
processes paves the way for the department to perform optimally. This coupled with our
plans to train the team in property, leasing and maintenance management will ensure
the team’s success.

Communicare’s Rental Portfolio Management strategy will be detailed further to
guide the short and medium term management of the existing portfolio.
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Communicare’s social development programme aims to
create an enabling environment to support healthy tenant
relationships and the economic mobility of tenants.
The programme focuses on three key areas:
Promoting economic mobility
Promoting social cohesion so that our diverse tenants can live together harmoniously
Supporting vulnerable tenants
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The Economic Mobility
Programme

The Social Cohesion
Programme

Shifts mind-sets, helping people to
see themselves as pro-active agents in
their own well-being.

Fosters diversity, promotes tolerance and
peaceful and harmonious living amongst
Communicare’s multi-generational and
multi-racial tenants.

Using strategic partnerships with external stakeholders,
the Economic Mobility Programme, delivers the
following interventions:
Job seekers’ programme to develop job market skills
An education programme for our tenants who are learners
at schools, universities and colleges to improve their
earning potential
A life skills programme fostering self-reliance and resilience
encompassing workshops on financial literacy, debt
management and a vegetable garden project to promote
food security; facilitating digital access through availability of
internet access in our complexes
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This programme provides a range of cultural and recreational
activities aimed at building cohesion, i.e. contemporary dance
through Jazzart; soccer as a unifying sport; dialogue with tenants
through workshops on social rights and diversity; educating tenants
about their rights and responsibilities; and implementing conflict
management and mediation in our complexes. As our complexes
become richer with a mix of diverse tenants, the need for social
cohesion becomes even more relevant. With the help of our
Foundation and the willingness of our tenants, we are seeing better
integration and cohesion at many complexes.
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Vulnerable tenants
Are supported to maintain their tenancy and to
access appropriate social support services.
These support services include:
Counselling
Assessment and screening for mental health
Assessment of safety and level of independence
Conducting an active aging programme encouraging the elderly to live healthy, productive and active lives
When these are available, assisting tenants to relocate to more affordable units or to more accessible units
(in the case of health challenges) or to find alternative accommodation when they are frail
Providing a Housing Benefit, a short ‘rent holiday’ of up to 6 months, for tenants in need who experience
significant financial setbacks such as the death of a bread winner or unemployment
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Tenant contact sessions

VALUE OF BURSARIES ISSUED

R318,238.48
7%

R145,193.00

R173,045.00 from January 2015 – December 2015

7%
20%

7%

20%

7%

Economic Mobility (CV typing,
internet, computer training, job
search, administration)

Qualifications:

7%

7%

from January 2016 – December 2016

20%

9%

B.Ed

Civil Engineering

LLB

Office management

100%

B.Comm

Electrical Engineering

at tertiary
institution

Entrepreneurship

Hospitality and catering

78%

2%

3%
9%

Journalism

Tenant Engagement (Focus Groups, meetings)

Supporting Vulnerable Tenants (risk assessments,
referrals, placements, monitoring safety, facilitating
access to services)

Supporting at risk tenants
(life skills - child protection)

NO OF BURSARY RECIPIENTS

9

January – December 2016
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15

Social Cohesion (recreational activities)

January – December 2015
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From our tenants

From: Carmelitta Julius [mailto:cblakey.j@gmail.com]
Sent: 19 July 2016 15:57
To: Yusinda Williams
Subject: Gratitude for the bursary
To whom it may concern

Zerilda Steyn bursary recipient,
Carmelitta Julius, a 43 year old
tenant, lives with her two children,
one of whom is mentally challenged.
With Communicare’s support
Carmelita is completing her third
year in a Bachelor of Education
degree with UNISA.
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I, Carmelitta Julius wish to thank Communicare for the afforded opportunity to finish my education. I
am a single mother with a special needs daughter and a son and this is an opportunity that will certainly
change my childrens’ lives.
I cannot express how Communicare has changed my life giving me this opportunity. When I got the call
from Ntombi to inform me that I was successful I was overjoyed. The sincerity and compassion shown
from both Ntombi and Yusinda was proof that Communicare does care about the enhancement and wellbeing of the tenants. I certainly feel as I am valued. Ntombi was interested in me and my children’s wellbeing offering me assistance.
I am thanking you from my core for the opportunity.
Yours sincerely
Carmelitta Julius
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Adnaan Martin is a tenant at the
Drommedaris complex who is
passionate about youth outreach. He
is driven by his motto - “No Youth,
No Future.”
As the action soccer and sports development coach,
Adnaan coaches both the boys and girls soccer teams of the
complex with the teams achieving much success in soccer
tournaments. This initiative is one of the biggest activities in
the complex with up to 30 youth attending weekly practise
sessions. Not only sharing his skills as a coach, Adnaan also
imparts life skills to the young players. His enthusiasm is
contagious as these soccer teams are the pride and joy of
the complex.
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The Gardening project at the Boom Flats in Ruyterwacht is a community development initiative in
collaboration with World Wildlife Fund. At the Boom Flats, residents have planted various seasonal
vegetables in a communal garden.
The efforts of people like Mr & Mrs Swanepoel, two committed tenants, keep projects within our
complexes going. The Swanepoels connect with their community, encouraging greater interaction
between residents through the weekly meetings and acting as greening stewards to increase interest
and community knowledge in landscaping and gardening. Participation between all ages and races in
this tenant group has helped to foster greater cultural understanding and social integration.
By sharing experiences with other tenants on saving utility costs and decreasing consumption, the
Swanepoels are dedicated to helping create an improving quality of life for tenants in their complex.
This has encouraged higher participation rates amongst tenants and inspired other tenants to initiate
greening projects.
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The Property Development and Investment department (PDI) comprises
of a small dedicated team focused on property development based in
Cape Town, together with the Yes Properties! team managing sales and
acquisitions based in Kuilsriver.
During 2016 the team set out to optimise sales revenue by concluding ongoing developments in Kuilsriver and Montclair
through the development and sale of 112 units.
A variety of housing opportunities were packaged and implemented to offer individuals future access to home ownership
through additional developments in Montclair and Kuilsriver. These developments intend to produce 363 units for sale in
these markets.
To package and develop further rental opportunities we initiated the detailed planning of four new rental developments,
envisaged for construction in 2017.
Communicare is committed to continue building partnerships with all tiers of government, specifically the SHRA (Social
Housing regulatory Authority) for the development of further affordable housing projects and plans to optimise the future
returns of the portfolio by developing Master Plans for Communicare’s land holdings in Morningstar land and Kuilsriver.
A large focus in the review period involved continued active pipeline development of rental and sales projects. The City
of Cape Town awarded us the opportunity to prepare a viability study on the Salt River Market, envisaged as a mixed
use commercial and residential project estimated to comprise of between 300 and 600 residential units and 4000m2
of Commercial space. Professional teams were also appointed to plan the expansion of existing residential complexes,
Musgrave Park in Diepriver and Bothsig Gardens for market and social housing respectively. The redevelopment of the
Dennehof retail site and the Communicare Centre were other projects which received attention during 2016.
48
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Looking ahead
With most of the existing developments virtually
sold out, the next Montclair project (phases 3, 4
& 8) were approved and construction commenced
to deliver 140 new housing opportunities by 2017.
The Jacarandas 9 development with an estimated cost of R3.7million was also
approved and will deliver 23 housing opportunities in Kuilsriver.
On the advocacy front, we continued to interact with government at national
provincial and local level, alongside our peers in the social housing sector, to
encourage resolution of the factors that constrain the development of the sector.
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R55,6m
development sales

generated by Yes!
Properties in FY2016

in

68
transactions
from ongoing
developments
in Montclair
and Kuilsriver

81%

of property
sales target

equating to

and more funds
available for new
social rentals
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Client story
Testimonial from the Engels family who purchased in Soneike Crescent
“What a wonderful experience we had with Yes! Properties, the friendliest and most helpful staff. When we met up with
Wendy in February 2015 to buy our first property we were so scared for the unknown because this was the first time
that we bought our own property. She was so helpful, came out to our house explained all the different plans as well
the forms to fill in. We told her our requirements and what we were looking for. She never disappointed us. Once we
got all the documentation together I emailed it through to Yes! Properties office and there the lady by the name of Avril
assisted us further to get our house bond approved. We had so many questions and things that needed to be sorted
but never one day was I told that they could not help us. Her answer to me was always “No problem Mrs. Engels you
can ask as many questions as you like.” On the day of our bond approval everyone were just as happy for us. Things
got sorted out quickly and we even requested a date to move in earlier and yet again and made sure that everything
was ready when we received our house keys. Even after everything were finalized and we moved into our brand new
home I knew that I can just forward an email and they will be of assistance. We are so glad that we decided to go with
Yes! Properties to buy our first home. We wish them all the best for the future and thank them once again for all their
assistance in our journey!!”
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Communicare started developing life right villages during 1983 when
our first development in Berghof (in Gardens) welcomed their first
life right holders.
Four more villages and a healthcare centre were developed, with Rathfelder in Diep River as our last development
which started operating during 1999. Today, we manage a total of 333 units in five retirement villages and 47 beds
in a healthcare centre.
During FY2015, Communicare re-evaluated our core strategy and FY2016 saw the organisation implement much of
this across the business. Life rights serves a specific market segment, which varies greatly from Communicare’s key
objective of providing affordable housing. After careful consideration a decision was taken that Communicare exit
the life rights business.
Discussions with various role players followed and Communicare concluded the sale of four of its retirement villages
to Cape Peninsula Organisation for the Aged (CPOA), an organisation who is a leader in the provision of retirement
accommodation and who can provide our existing life rights residents with care, dignity and specialised services.
The conclusion of the sale to CPOA was made easier considering their maturity as a life rights operator, their nonprofit status and our shared values.
During the year the team engaged with all life rights residents to communicate the possible exit and to address
their questions and concerns. We remain committed to ensure a smooth handover process. Implementation of the
transaction is underway and the four properties and their village managers, together with some other staff, will be
transferred to CPOA in the new financial year.
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In spite of the possibility
of the sale of the business,
during the year we achieved

45 sales

(a 32% increase
on 2015FY)
to the value of

and the vacancy
rate decreased from

R42 135 824

21% to 16%
72%
The average bed occupancy
in the Healthcare Centre was

56

(a 2% decrease
on 2015FY)
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Our Human Resource (HR) processes support the
organization with recruitment, payroll processing, employee
wellness, training, performance management, labour legislation
compliance and general support in all staff-related matters.
The first phase of our challenging organisation-wide restructuring process was concluded. While
retrenchments are always undesirable in a job-scarce economy, the positive outcome was that 22 of the
26 retrenchments were voluntary. Three out of the remaining four, were offered alternate positions, which
they did not accept.
Following the restructure, we reviewed job profiles to align all posts with the job requirements, evaluated
all jobs independently and benchmarked salaries. Several vacant positions in the new structure were also
filled. Through all these activities, we remained committed to improving internal efficiencies, so that we
can better serve our purpose.
To drive excellence and help build personal accountability amongst our staff, our Performance
Management and Remuneration Policies were reviewed.
The Come Well Employee Wellness Programme was an exciting initiative launched in FY2016 to
complement the psychosocial, financial and legal assistance available to staff from our external
service provider.
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Come Well Communicare Wellness

Come Well

COMMUNICARE WELLNESS
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Through the Communicare Come
Well Wellness Program, everyone is
encouraged to participate in various
initiatives, each focusing on different
wellness areas.

EMOTIONAL

PHYSICAL

SPIRITUAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

MENTAL

Enables one to
maintain satisfying
relationships, deal
with conflict and
remain grounded
during stressful
times.

Reduces the
risk of illness,
fatigue and injury.
In addition,
physical wellness
can lead to
psychological
benefits.

The ability to
intergrate your
beliefs and values
into your actions.
Being spiritually
well enables you to
weather the ups
and downs of life
with resilience.

Being aware of the
limits of the earth’s
natural resources,
and understanding
the impact your
actions have on
the environment.

Living in harmony
with your fellow
human beings,
seeking positive,
interdependent
relationships with
others, and
developing healthy
communication
skills.

Expanding
knowledge,
improving skills
and experiencing
life more fully.
Intellectual
wellness refers to
active
participation
in scholastic,
cultural, and
community
activities.
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90

119

PER MONTH

Quotes from staff

The average number of employees for
the year under review

The average number of employees
for the preceding year

Valentine’s Day Social – “Getting to know the people you work with
makes the job enjoyable and it stimulates a healthy work culture.”
- Kelly Stuurman, Records Management Clerk
“The staff give a lot of positive support to their colleagues participating
in the fitness club. It is really great that Communicare cares about its
staff to offer a wellness program.”
– Joe Africa, Stakeholder Engagement Assistant
“The office is starting to be nice place to work. I love the bright colours
in certain places and the stress balls. It’s fun and different”
– Nazli Jutzen, Junior Business Divisional Accountant

FY2016

FY2015

FY2014

African

25

30%

30

27%

36

26%

Coloured

43

51%

60

55%

70

52%

Indian

1

1%

2

2%

5

4%

White

15

18%

18

16%

24

18%

84

100%

110

100%

135

100%

This financial year, Communicare’s employment equity profile achieved better alignment to the demographics of the Western Cape population.
Black African representation increased by 3% on the previous year, whilst Coloured representation decreased by 4% and White representation increased by 2%.
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(including employees with disabilities) in each of the following occupational levels.
(A = Africans; C = Coloureds; I = Indians and W = Whites)

Male
Occupational Levels
Top management

1

C
2

I
0

W
0

A
0

Total
C
1

I
0

1

5

1

1

1

2

1

3

0

1

10

Professionally qualified and experienced specialists and
mid-management

1

3

0

3

1

4

0

2

14

Skilled technical and academically qualified workers, junior
management, supervisors, foremen, and superintendents

0

2

0

0

1

3

0

0

6

Semi-skilled and discretionary decision making

10

9

0

2

7

14

0

4

46

Total permanent

0
13

0
17

0
1

0
7

2
12

1
26

0
0

FY2015

FY2014

0-4 years

39%

35%

36%

5-9 years

38%

40%

43%

10-14 years

10%

4%

4%

15-19 years

2%

7%

6%

20 years and more

11%

14%

11%

W

Senior management

Unskilled and defined decision making
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A

Female

FY2016

0
8

African

Coloured

Female

10

19

Male

4

Grand Total

14

Foreign

Indian

White

Grand Total

1

1

3

34

9

-

-

2

15

28

1

1

5

49

National

3
84

Temporary employees

1

0

1

1

4

4

0

1

12

Grand total

14

17

2

8

16

30

0

9

96
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Training

April 2016

April 2015

April 2014

Total Spend

449,755

858,698

588,168

Spend on Black employees

359,804

692,478

466,002

Gender

Female

Male

Total

% Female

Top Management

2

3

5

40%

Senior Management

2

5

7

29%

Spend on Black employees as %

80%

81%

79%

Middle Management

10

7

17

59%

Spend on tertiary studies

16%

19%

14%

Junior Management

4

2

6

67%

Semi-Skilled

25

21

46

54%

Unskilled

3

0

3

100%

Grand Total

46

38

84

55%

Fixed term contract

Permanent

Grand Total

8

7

15

African

4

3

7

Coloured

3

3

6

White

1

1

2

4

4

8

African

2

2

4

Coloured

2

2

4

12

11

23

Female
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FY2016

FY2015

FY2014

Average number of employees

90

122

122

Average number of working days

251

251

249

Total number of sick leave days taken

595.66

940.34

728.24

Average sick leave days taken per person

6.62

7.71

5.97

Average sick leave as percentage

2.6%

3.1%

2.4%

Male

Grand Total
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Communicare can only pursue and realise its strategic objectives through
building positive relationships and through successful engagement with
its various stakeholders.
During the year we laid the foundation for transitioning all stakeholder engagement to a more proactive,
intentional approach.
We are developing a holistic stakeholder engagement strategy for the entire organisation that enables management to
ensure that engagement with stakeholders is a directed, conscious effort, applied consistently with coherence and integrity
across the organisation. Flowing from this strategy, engagement frameworks and supporting plans will be developed to
ensure organisation-wide buy-in.
Our tenants are one of our most important stakeholder groups: during the year we thoroughly reviewed our engagement
with them and took steps to enhance engagement. Eager to learn, we leveraged many different technologies and platforms
into practical applications that optimize efficiencies, refine business processes and enrich our future customer insights.
This resulted in the implementation of two significant projects, namely the implementation of the Call Centre and the
Microsoft Dynamics Customer Relationship Management system. Both projects increased our efficiency in handling tenant
issues and problems, improving our customer care, reputation and tenant satisfaction.
The Call Centre was launched in the final quarter of FY2016, providing tenants with a central dedicated email and toll
free number to call and log queries. The service helps to create a unified approach to dealing with customers and this
has improved the overall performance and effectiveness of the customer support. The direct contact with tenants has
made it easier to get their feedback about the way we respond to their queries. This, in turn has provided great insight into
weaknesses in our business processes and is being used to improve our performance.
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12175
Q4 total calls

4058
Average calls
per month

Looking ahead
Showing our commitment to continuous improvement,
we invited all our tenants to participate in a Tenant Survey.
This afforded each household the opportunity to provide
information which was also used to inform improvements
in service delivery and evaluate the needs of all our current
and future tenants. Over 70% of our tenants participated
and provided us with very rich and detailed demographic
data about each participating household.
This is the first time that Communicare has collated such
extensive data on our tenant households and the analysis
of the information has provided many insights into how
we can better engage with this key stakeholder group. The
information collected forms the base data from which we
can plan future initiatives across the organisation.
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Future plans for FY2017 include adopting the
Stakeholder Engagement Strategy and developing
a Communications Plan.
We will also incorporate intelligence from various spheres and processes of the
business, setting standards for capturing and processing data and aligning processes
for keeping data up to data and alive.
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2 367
3 375

Interviews
conducted

Rental units in
our portfolio

70%

More than 70%
response rate

2 147

respondents of 2367 interviews conducted
confirmed that they were the legal
leaseholder (ie. 90% of the people we spoke
to are the legal leaseholder)

4 928
The 2 367 respondents that we spoke to, provided
a variety of demographic information (age, race,
education, gender and employment) of 4 928
individuals who share their households with them.
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Communicare’s approach to governance is founded on the premise
that a successful business requires strong controls, meaningful
structures and unwavering commitment to ethical conduct in order
to reach its full potential. We are confident that governance at
Communicare continues to be held in high regard and helps us to
mitigate risk, ensure accountability and deliver against our strategy
and objectives.
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Board of Directors
The Board is the focal point for and custodian of corporate
governance and plays an oversight role in strategy development,
risk management and sustainability processes of Communicare.
Accountability to all stakeholders remains paramount in all
board decisions.
The Board comprises 14 directors; 13 are non-executive and one
is executive.
The Board operates under a formal Board Charter. The organisation
and its directors subscribe to, and are committed to complying
with the principles of openness, integrity and accountability
as advocated in the King Report on Governance for South
Africa (King III).
The roles of the independent non-executive Chairperson and the
Chief Executive Officer are fulfilled by separate persons and are
clearly defined. The division of responsibilities ensures a balance of
authority and power, with no individual director having unrestricted
decision-making authority.
The Board is committed to ensure the independence of directors.
The independence of non-executives who have served on the Board
for more than nine years was assessed during the year.
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Executive Board
The outcome indicated that the respective directors’ independence
of character and judgement were not in any way affected or
impaired by their length of service.
A comprehensive evaluation was conducted to assess the
effectiveness of the Board as a unit, its sub-committees, the
individual contributions of the directors, the contribution by the
Board Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer. The outcomes of the
evaluation is informing our future Board development programme.
Continual training and development keeps Board members abreast
of accepted activities, policies, rules and regulations impacting
the organisation. During the year under review, several directors
attended various governance programmes offered by the Institute
of Directors in Southern Africa (IoDSA). In addition, the Board
conducted its own development programme based on relevant
topics impacting the organisation.
The Board Chairperson discussed the results of the evaluations
with the directors individually and suitable development plans,
where deemed necessary, were agreed with them. The results of
the evaluation of the Board Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer
were distributed to all Board members and considered by them.

The Executive Board has specific
responsibilities under the Delegation of
Authority Framework, which is reviewed
annually and sets out the matters reserved
for determination by the Board and
Executive Board as well as those matters
delegated to management.

Company Secretary
Secretarial services were provided by Kilgetty
Statutory Services Pty Ltd until 14 January 2016
when Nazli Wagner was appointed as full time
Company Secretary.
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Governance Structures
Audit and Risk Committee
The work of the Audit and Risk Committee is guided by
an Audit and Risk Committee Charter adopted by the
Board of Directors. The Charter notes that the committee
assists the Board by monitoring financial reporting, internal
control systems, auditing, as well as legal and regulatory
compliance. Meetings are attended by the company’s
internal and external auditors and by various members
of management.
Communicare has appointed PricewaterhouseCoopers
as its internal auditors. PricewaterhouseCoopers operate
independently under the guidance of the Audit and Risk
Committee. They monitor the operation of the internal
control systems and report findings and recommendations
to management and the committee. The committee
monitors whether corrective action is taken to address
control deficiencies.

Nominations Committee

Social and Ethics Committee
The committee’s mandate is to approve and
monitor policy and strategy regarding social
and ethical issues in the organisation, including
matters relating to social and economic
development, responsible citizenship, promotion
of equality, prevention of unfair discrimination,
addressing corruption, environment, health and
public safety, labour and employment practices
and stakeholder engagement. The committee also
acts as custodian of the organisation’s Code
of Ethics.

Remuneration Committee

The committee assists the Board to ensure
its composition is adequate to enable it
to execute its duties. This is achieved by
driving the formal process for appointment,
induction and the ongoing development
of directors. The committee also monitors
succession planning at the level of the
Board, Chief Executive Officer and for senior
management appointments.

Information Technology Committee
The committee is responsible for IT
governance, monitoring and evaluating
significant IT investments, the effective
management of IT assets, and aligning IT
with the organisation’s performance and
sustainability objectives.

Property Development and
Investment Committee
The Property Development and Investment
Committee (PDIC) was established in
August 2015. The Committee is responsible
for investment decisions and monitoring in
relation to investment property within the
Communicare property portfolio.

The committee oversees the company’s
remuneration policy and practices. As such, it
advises the Board on executive remuneration,
terms of employment for all senior executives and
directors’ remuneration and fees.
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Ethical employment practices

Ethics Assurance &
The Code of Ethics
Communicare is committed to
embedding a strong ethical culture in
its operations and maintaining good
corporate governance.
The organisation’s Social and Ethics Committee (“the
Committee”) facilitates this by providing a structured forum
for the monitoring, measuring and reporting of the ethics
and certain other non-financial aspects of Communicare’s
operations. The Committee works within the framework set
out in Regulation 43 of the Companies Act No 71 of 2008,
as amended and takes cognisance of the King Report on
Governance for South Africa 2009 (King III).
During the period under review, the Committee focused
on and monitored Communicare’s activities in respect of a
number of matters briefly outlined in this section:
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Code of Ethics
In 2014 PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
conducted a social and ethics review of
Communicare’s operations and highlighted several
ethical risks which the organisation may face
exposure to considering its Code of Ethics. The
Committee is confident that these risks have been
assessed by management, are being monitored and
mitigating actions were and continue to be taken
where necessary to eliminate unethical behaviour.

The Committee reviewed the organisation’s employment
practices, relationships and its contribution towards the
educational development of its employees. The Committee
obtained assurance from management that these practices
are compliant with prevailing labour legislation, including
recognising our employees’ rights to freedom of association
and to organise in the workplace. Assurance was also
obtained that Communicare is in good standing in terms of
the International Labour Organisation Protocol on decent work
and working conditions, as well as adhering to the principle of
equal pay for work of equal value. The Committee is satisfied
that management stays abreast of new relevant legislative and
regulatory developments.
Communicare’s Employment Equity Policies embody
the organisation’s commitment to human rights and to
implementing employment equity. Skills development
remains an area of focus, implemented through various skills
development programmes. The Performance Management
system, which has been reviewed and implemented during the
period under review, is further support of the organisation’s
contribution to employees’ development.

Transformation
The Committee discussed Communicare’s approach
to transformation and the principles that will
underpin Communicare’s transformation plans. Work
commenced to develop a transformation strategy that
will be adopted in the 2017 financial year. Integral to
the success of the transformation strategy, is a parallel
focus on achieving social cohesion amongst the
diverse people living in Communicare’s properties, in
transforming our supplier base and in achieving greater
equity in our staff and governance structures. Once the
strategy has been formalised, the Procurement Policy
will be reviewed to ensure its alignment.

Evaluation of Committee performance
During June 2016, an evaluation of the Committee’s
performance, carried out as part of the Board
evaluation process, indicated that the Committee had
generally fulfilled its obligations in a consistent manner.
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DIRECTOR ATTENDANCE AT BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS - 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016
Executive
board

Full board

Audit & risk

IT

Nominations

No. of Meetings

5

2

Emmett, A

5

2

5

Balfour, N V3

5

1

4

Daya, P

5

2

Houston, A W

5

Jones, A R

5

Kearns, M G

3

Mjoli-Mncube, N S
Murray-Cooke, N F

4

Netshitenzhe, L N

5

Nyman, R M

4

Skade, MN

5

1

4
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EXECUTIVE 2016

Social &
Ethics

Emoluments

Other benefits

Retirement and medical
aid contributions

Total

1 167 715

39 600

204 350

1 411 665

Emoluments

Other benefits

Retirement and medical
aid contributions

Total

A F J BrosensA

102 467

97 733

17 241

217 441

N Fowler

229 868

2 745

-

232 613

A W Houston

1 099 725

52 771

192 542

1 345 038

V J MkunqwanaB

481 504

365 999

108 338

955 841

A WatersC

780 246

80 717

211 355

1 072 318

2 693 810

599 965

529 476

3 823 251
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A W Houston

4

2

4

5

5
3

EXECUTIVE 2015

3
1

2
5

2

5
4

5

1

Swafo, I M

4

2

Swartz, N M4

5

Zama, C K

3

6
4

7
7

2
0

Notes
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5

Remuneration

2

1

Steyn, E L

1
2
3

2

2

4
5

4

Property
Development
& Investment

Resigned 27 May 2016.
Appointed to Audit and Risk Committee on 9 October 2015.
Appointed to Remuneration Committee on 22 June 2016 and
Nominations Committee on 28 August 2015.

2

1

4
5
6
7

Appointed to Social and Ethics Committee on 28 August 2015.
Resigned from Nominations Committee on 22 June 2016.
Five Special Meetings held during the year to deliberate remuneration matters.
One Special Meeting held during the year to deliberate a complaint received
from one of the tenants.

4

Notes
A Resigned 31 July 2014
B Resigned 18 December 2014
C Resigned 30 April 2015
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NON-EXECUTIVE 2016

NON-EXECUTIVE 2015

Director's
fees

Other
Benefits

Total

Director's
fees

Other
Benefits

Total

N Balfour

63 600

-

63 600

N Balfour

30 000

-

30 000

P Daya

63 600

-

63 600

P Daya

60 000

-

60 000

A Emmet

254 400

-

254 400

A Emmet

279 815

-

279 815

A R Jones

63 600

-

63 600

A T Hardie

15 000

-

15 000

M Kearns

63 600

-

63 600

A R Jones

60 000

-

60 000

N S Mjoli-Mncube

63 600

3 600

67 200

M Kearns

45 000

-

45 000

Dr N F Murray-Cooke

63 600

-

63 600

B L E Khan

31 386

-

31 386

L N Netshitenzhe

63 600

3 600

67 200

N S Mjoli-Mncube

60 000

4 800

64 800

Adv R M Nyman

63 600

-

63 600

Dr N F Murray-Cooke

60 000

-

60 000

M N Skade
(resigned 27 May 2016)

63 600

7 200

70 800

L N Netshitenzhe

60 000

6 600

66 600

Adv R M Nyman

60 000

-

60 000

E L Steyn *

63 600

-

63 600

E L Steyn *

60 000

-

60 000

I M Swafo

63 600

3 600

67 200

M N Skade

60 000

7 200

67 200

N Swartz

63 600

-

63 600

I M Swafo

60 000

-

60 000

C K Zama

63 600

-

63 600

N Swartz

60 000

-

60 000

1 081 200

18 000

1 099 200

C K Zama

60 000

-

60 000

1 061 201

18 600

1 079 801

Executive Committee

Salary

Retirement
and medical aid
contributions

Other Benefits

Total

MS Adams

822 042

-

27 500

849 542

J Du Plooy

445 314

77 930

10 800

534 044

N Fowler

922 907

145 941

-

1 068 848

V Nondo

815 383

142 692

-

958 075

3 005 646

366 563

38 300

3 410 509

Other Prescribed Officers

1 610 017

387 380

139 940

2 137 337

Total Remuneration

4 615 663

753 943

178 240

5 547 846

* Fees paid to School Grants Fund
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Approach to risk management
Risk management is critical in understanding, analysing and addressing risk
to ensure that Communicare can deliver on its strategy. This includes a focus
on health and safety, compliance and insurance management. We therefore
continue to refine our processes for monitoring, measuring and mitigating risk.
During the period we maintained our risk register and regularly reported on risk to the Board’s Audit and Risk Committee.
A variety of initiatives were taken to reduce financial and fraud related risk.
Ongoing health and safety training for staff was implemented to prevent incidents and Health and Safety audits were undertaken
to identify any potential shortcomings. Fire Prevention training was provided to nurses at our Healthcare Centre and fire drills were
also conducted with our tenants to reduce the risk in complexes where elderly tenants reside.
The Risk and Liability insurance was reviewed and Communicare implemented cyber insurance cover to help mitigate against the
potential risk of a cyber attack.
Communicare is subject to many rules, regulations and legislation governing data retention, confidential information, financial
accountability and recovery from disasters. The organisation subscribes to internationally acceptable IT governance frameworks
and has followed best practice to adopt processes that ensure the effective and efficient use of IT in enabling the organization
to achieve its goals. This ensures greater efficiency and accountability and reduces risk. The organisation will develop its IT
Governance Framework in the year ahead.
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Financial performance
The company has performed well over the 2016 year with net profit after tax
growing 21% to R162, 390,385, with a concurrent 3.8% decline in operating
expenses from 2015. This is despite lower revenue of R174, 389, 274 which is
R18, 317, 571 below prior year.
The revenue decline is attributable to property sales which declined by
35% over the prior year due to sold out developments. New developments
for sale are currently under construction and further sales are anticipated in
the 2017 financial year. The lower property sales was offset by a 11.5% growth
in rental income to R109, 050, 505 as a result of improved leasing
and vacancy management.
Net profit excluding unrealised fair value adjustments to investment property
is R21, 645, 777 which is an increase of 1% over 2015.
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Strategic financial
actions in 2016:

Financial position
Capital structure
Communicare NPC is a non-profit company in terms
of the companies act. The company therefore has no
share capital and no part of its income or assets may
be distributed to members. All reserves are therefore
non–distributable.
At 30 June 2016, non–distributable reserves are
R1, 989, 230, 177 (30 June 2015: 1, 832, 184, 624)
which is 8.6% higher than the prior year.
Communicare’s debt exposure is limited to a
R25, 719, 533 loan with a maturity date of 31 March
2019 and fixed interest rates of 7.52% on R 17, 154,
578 and 7.95% on R8, 564, 975 of the loan. Life right
holders liabilities of R177, 917, 077 reflected in our
financial statements are only repayable through the
sale of life rights.
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The financial position of the company has improved
with net asset value growth of 8.6% over prior
year which is as a result of the market value
increase of investment property and an increase of
cash balances. The company has sufficient cash
on hand to fund planned future developments as
well as various planned maintenance capital
expenditure programs to improve the quality of
investment properties.

the sale of an equity interest in an operating subsidiary;

Financial strategy
The financial focus for Communicare is to deliver
greater financial capacity to do more in the future.
In 2016 the company continued to make progress
in optimising its operations in line with its strategic
focus to create sustainable returns and longterm value from its assets so that it can provide
affordable rental accommodation in Cape Town.
Efficient management of rental occupancy and
collections was essential and these continued to
be high despite tough economic conditions for
our tenants.

the sale of assets not core to the strategic focus of the
business;
improving returns from investment properties,
particularly our market rental properties;
improving cost to income ratios of our investment
properties;
improving operating margins; and
introducing significant efficiencies through implementing
software solutions for spend management and
forecasting and budgeting.
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2016 (R)

2015 (R)

Income from sales

174 957 625

193 329 452

Less: Operational costs

103 347 155

121 602 491

Value added from trading operations

71 610 470

71 726 961

Net income from investments

7 438 090

3 554 065

Total Value Added

79 048 560

75 281 026

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES
Funds and Reserves

Distributed As Follows:
Management

8 128 639

12 151 899

Employees

26 675 029

27 501 910

Social investment

1 074 932
31 162

Community projects

1 989 230 177

1 832 184 625

1 889 525

Accumulated profit

1 970 619 236

1 810 927 794

112 101

Life right funds/reserve

11 762 098

8 608 451

Owner occupied property revaluation reserve

5 947 076

11 976 967

Development reserve

495 412

495 413

Actuarial gain and loss reserve

406 355

176 000

Non-Current Liabilities

219 800 373

317 971 778

Long-term loans

23 757 282

25 236 087

Life right holders liability

24 179 588

175 723 146

Loans from subsidiary companies

1 090 093

1 090 093

Deferred grants

25 447 773

25 447 773

Deferred taxation liability

140 670 637

85 577 679

Post-retirement medical aid obligation

4 655 000

4 897 000

Current liabilities

201 031 988

45 529 240

Trade and other payables

42 710 472

38 573 704

Provisions

2 068 616

3 912 627

Taxation payable

553 141

1 124 028

Current portion of long-term loans

1 962 271

1 918 881

Liabilities Held For Sale

153 737 489

-

Total Equity and Liabilities

2 410 062 538

2 195 685 643

2 377

5 696

Enterprise Development

-231

45 866

Feeding project

805

3 093

Healthcare expense

684 111

1 136 169

Indigent subsidy - Social Housing tenants

181 691

262 692

Non-Current Assets

2 005 866 690

2 052 490 722

Poverty alleviation

800

4 350

Property, plant and equipment

19 068 327

24 478 838

Study bursaries

174 217

319 558

- Land and buildings

14 775 275

20 491 544

Taxes paid

12 352 688

6 371 192

- Plant, equipment and vehicles

4 293 052

3 987 294

Retained for investment

30 817 271

27 366 499

Investment property

1 968 481 797

2 009 675 345

Land held for future development

18 239 412

18 239 412

Rental lease receivable

77 154

97 126

Current Assets

404 195 848

143 194 921

79 048 560

75 281 026

Reconciliation to Annual Financial Statements:
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2015 (R)

Non-distributable reserves

Emergency fund expenses

Total Distributions

2016 (R)

ASSETS
2016 (R)

2015 (R)

Retained for investment (as per above)

30 817 271

27 366 499

Trade and other receivables

6 543 880

5 181 455

Fair value adjustment investment property

171 716 122

128 545 338

Inventories

15 764 004

18 216 841

Fair value adjustment life right holders liability

14 257 035

-141 609

Investments - call and deposit accounts

152 002 419

119 270 128

Impairment of assets

376 842

-67 430

Bank balances and cash

11 148 057

526 497

Deferred taxation raised

-54 776 885

-21 666 211

Non-Current assets held for sale

218 737 488

-

Net Profit For The Year

162 390 385

134 036 587

Total Assets

2 410 062 538

2 195 685 642
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Per Audited Trial Balance
2016 (R)

2015 (R)

2016 (R)

2015 (R)

Net profit for the year

162 390 384

134 036 587

Adjustments to net profit for the year
Cost of Sales

36 815 527

56 881 021

Revenue

174 389 274

192 706 845

Depreciation

1 695 129

1 462 704

Fund raising income

-

3 680

Interest received

(9 548 336)

(5 796 887)

Healthcare income

5 969 102

4 941 811

Finance costs

2 110 246

2 242 822

1 747 676

Post-retirement medical aid obligation

(11 645)

(40 000)

1 940 435

2 165 284

Management fee income

1 887 013

Property sales income

56 998 516

87 076 191

Levies on life rights

Rental income and recoveries

109 050 505

97 780 788

Net provision (released) raised

(1 844 011)

2 437 442

Subsidy income

484 138

1 156 699

Profit on sale of plant, equipment and vehicles

-

(123 596)

Cost of sales

-36 815 527

-56 881 021

Fair value adjustment on investment properties

(171 716 122)

(128 545 338)

Gross Profit

137 573 746

135 825 824

Fair value adjustment on life right holders liability

(14 257 035)

141 609

Rental lease receivables (raised) released

19 973

318 382

Expenses

(102 179 874)

(106 212 401)

Taxation charge

67 129 573

28 037 403

Building and property costs

(43 983 572)

(43 022 889)

Operating cash flows before movements in working capital

74 724 118

93 217 433

Finance and support costs

(10 481 780)

(10 611 252)

Healthcare and meal costs

(4 734 089)

(4 003 195)

Decrease (Increase) in trade and other receivables

(1 362 426)

610 635

Marketing costs

(3 909 278)

(5 029 450)

Decrease (Increase) in inventories

8 820 816

3 811 200

Office and computer costs

(4 195 920)

(3 392 189)

Increase in trade and other payables

2 196 333

84 392

Personnel costs

(1 702 617)

(1 427 391)

Payments made to contractors

(43 183 506)

(32 048 895)

Social costs

(390 821)

(753 356)

Cash generated (utilised) in operations

41 195 336

65 674 765

Staff costs

(32 781 797)

(37 972 679)

Finance costs

(2 110 246)

(2 242 822)

29 613 423

Interest received

9 548 336

5 796 887

Taxation

(12 923 576)

(5 247 165)

Net cash inflow from operating activities

35 709 850

63 981 665

Proceeds on disposal of non-current assets

-

124 900

Acquisition of other non-current assets

(7 826 255)

(6 756 582)

Reclassification of land held for future development

-

(9 094 113)

Net cash outflow from investing activities

(7 826 255)

(15 725 796)

Profit before other gains/losses and fair value adjustments

35 393 872

Other gains

714 839

502 773

Fair value adjustment investment properties

171 716 122

128 545 338

Fair value adjustment life right holders liability

14 257 035

(141 609)

Profit from operations

222 081 868

158 519 925

Cash flows from investing activities

Finance costs

(2 110 246)

(2 242 822)

Interest received

9 548 336

5 796 887

Net Profit before Tax

229 519 958

162 073 990

Cash flows from financing activities

Taxation charge

(67 129 573)

(28 037 403)

Decrease in borrowings

(1 435 414)

(1 392 035)

Net Profit for the year

162 390 385

134 036 587

Increase in Deferred grant

-

-

Increase in life right holders liabilities

16 450 966

11 908 662

Transfer to management associations

454 703

(111 715)

Other Comprehensive Income
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Cash flows from operating activities

Actuarial gain

230 355

176 000

Net cash inflow from financing activities

15 470 255

10 404 912

Gains and losses on property revaluation

-6 029 891

-

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

43 353 849

58 660 781

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year

156 590 849

134 212 587

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

119 796 625

61 135 844

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

119 796 625

61 135 844
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Boom flats project
Communicare partnered with the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the National
Association of Social Housing Organisations (NASHO) to retrofit one of our
complexes (the Boom Flats) with the following green technologies as a pilot to
understand the impact such technologies on operational costs, savings to tenants
and the organisation:
Solar water heaters

Ceiling insulation

Dual flush cisterns

Roof water harvesting tanks

Solar panels

Low-e glass windows (thermo glass)

Smart water meters

Isolated pipes

Smart check meters
NASHO will use the lessons from the pilot to develop greening policy, procedures
and benchmarks for ‘greening’ in the Social Housing sector.
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Sustainable living in our complexes
7 complexes have recycling bins and active recycling
programmes encouraging green and eco-friendly living.
Bothasig Community Garden is managed by the complex community. Seasonal herbs and
vegetables are sold to the local community and funds raised go towards tenants in need in
the complex.
All complexes have been retrofitted with CFL lights (compact fluorescent lights) by Eskom
as part of their electricity saving drive.
Solar geysers are installed as standard in Drommedaris and Bothasig complexes.
Bothasig Gardens and Dreyersdalpark have a recycling igloo for paper waste collection
positioned in the complexes. The funds generated from this initiative go towards the
focus groups or social committees at the complexes and money generated is used to
fund community projects.
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5th Floor, Communicare Centre,
2 Roggebaai Square,
Walter Sisulu Avenue, Cape Town, 8001
P.O. Box 259, Cape Town, 8000
T
F

021 421 6008
021 421 6094

www.communicare.org.za
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